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I. NEW YEAR’S EVE 

 

Morning 

 

1. 

She does up the top button of her coat. Winter. The cars too sit out in the dark 

longer. It’s New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Eve is her birthday. My wife is just 

as beautiful as always, says Karatsch, she just takes longer in the bathroom. 

Karatsch is six foot five inches tall. When he smiles, the left corner of his mouth 

lifts up higher than the right. How many years have they sat together at the 

kitchen table, talking over wine about the things that they like? 

How long have they been good together? 

A long time. 

His watch is lying on the table in the hallway. If he leaves the house without his 

watch, the watch that she gave him, then he doesn’t love her any more. 

Karatsch is still asleep upstairs in their bedroom, sweating a little. Whether it’s 

winter or summer, his body is always warm enough to heat a small gymnasium. 
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Vera is a teacher. At the vocational college where she works, she gives classes 

to painters and varnishers and sometimes to plumbers, bricklayers and 

carpenters in design technology and German. The lads like listening to her. 

Perhaps it’s because of her voice, or perhaps it’s because they want to see if 

they can get her all worked up. Perhaps it’s because of Vera’s way of sitting on 

the teacher’s desk and crossing her legs as she asks the gang of 18-year-old 

painters, varnishers, plumbers and carpenters how they picture life at 30.  

Not to mention 40. 

How they expect to enjoy life till the end. 

She sits out the silence for quite a while before letting on how she and her best 

friend once pictured their lives. A move to a big city, preferably Berlin, straight 

after ‘A’ levels, to a place with a long kitchen table and 12 chairs around it, for 

friends. For guests. 

And what about children, ask the 18-year-old painters, plumbers, bricklayers 

and carpenters, and sometimes even the varnishers, who are always more 

reserved than the others. 

They’re just guests in life too, Vera answers, and once, one of the good-looking 

lads in the front row elbowed his friend. 

I’d marry her! 

You’d marry a woman who reads? 

Do you read a lot? 

The boy has turned bright red. 

‘Course! Vera said. 

The boy elbowed his friend again. I’d marry someone like that straight off. I 

prefer her sort. 

Why? Vera asked. 

A woman who reads can talk about her feelings. 

To Vera’s surprise, no one laughed. 
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She pulls on her walking boots, leaves her mobile phone and door key on the 

small cupboard in the hallway and leaves the house. The short front garden 

path is clear of snow. She reaches the road first before she hoists the striped 

canvas bag with her swimming things onto her shoulder and turns back to look 

at the bungalow. Flat-roofed, ideally located on a slope, built in 1971. The 

neighbour’s garden shop across the road doesn’t have any fresh, home-grown 

winter vegetables on offer today. Today the display board is just offering 

TODAY. The bus on the corner comes up the hill every half an hour to the edge 

of town, only to turn around in the bend in front of Karatsch’s house and wait a 

few minutes with its engine running before driving back down to the swimming 

pool, the only hotel, the tax office and finally to the last stop at the main station 

where four regional trains stop that look utterly pristine, only ever used by those 

too young, too old or too poor to have a car. Karatsch calls the bus “The 

Mummy Express”. Karatsch. His name has never gone through her mind as 

often as it does now, this New Year’s Eve morning when she’s leaving. 

 

2. 

He stamps out his cigarette in front of the bungalow. He reads TODAY on the 

garden shop’s board across the road and kicks the cigarette butt onto the 

garden path. Karatsch is wearing boots on his naked feet, and he doesn’t just 

do that at home. He hates socks. Hands stuffed in the pockets of his fluffy 

dressing gown, he looks up and down the empty street. What a beautiful 

morning. A light shines on the familiar surroundings, a light that eases the fact 

that life is short. Karatsch goes back into his bungalow, closing the door 

carefully behind him. He’ll pick up his cigarette butt later before Vera comes 

home. 

 

3. 

The brewery at the heart of the town even works on New Year’s Eve and its 

acrid breath wafts up to the swimming pool in the woods and down to the 
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cemetery. With the smell she’s known since her childhood in her nose, Vera 

follows the remains of the town wall down the narrow road towards the town 

centre. For as long as she can remember, unkempt gardens have spilled over 

the fences in late summer with flowers that look as though they have been 

knitted. Today a wire brush with a knot of hair is lying on one of the windowsills 

and somewhere a premature New Year’s Eve cracker rips apart the cold 

December air. 

Today of all days, why did she leave her mobile phone and door key behind? 

She crosses the road. To the right, the street leads down to the train station, 

straight on is the cemetery and over there, the health food shop with the Turkish 

café is selling socks and elderberry jam on the last day of the year at reduced 

prices. Someone says hello. She nods back. A sudden wind divides the hair on 

the back of the woman’s head a few steps in front of her so that Vera can see 

her grey roots.  

The days will get longer now. 

 

4.  

Imagine, says Jo, as Karatsch in his red-and-white striped terrycloth dressing 

gown comes into the kitchen where Vera lives most of the time. If she’d been at 

home, he’d not have been allowed to put it on. 

Imagine, repeats Jo, that I’m sitting in the dark, the sky is dark and I’m at the 

stern of a small rusty steamer, smoking a cigar while everyone on board sleeps. 

Karatsch laughs, is that a dream? Jo is going to be 20 in the New Year, and will 

be studying his eight semesters in shipbuilding at Kiel and doing an 

apprenticeship this winter at sea. It wasn’t a dream, says Jo, more a flicker as I 

was waking up, when you can still decide what the pictures are doing, like a film 

director, know what I mean? 

Karatsch nods out of laziness, without understanding. He turns to the new 

espresso machine, rummages around for a pad in the drawer and misses the 
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comfortable glugging noise of his abandoned coffee machine that he still keeps 

filters for in the cupboard. 

 

5. 

The swimming pool is open until two o’clock on New Year’s Eve. Vera has only 

been here once, years ago, when Jo was still young enough to pay the child’s 

price. At the entrance, she tries walking through the exit turnstile; a black-haired 

woman points to the other side. That’s the entrance, she says with a Polish 

accent, and thrusts a locker key across the counter. Her fingernails are red and 

long and stalking for prey. As Vera goes up the stairs to the women’s changing 

rooms, she is surprised to see that the gum trees are all still there. Perhaps 

because rubber trees inspire confidence in her, like Konrad Adenauer used to? 

Her locker is in row F, no. 17. Next to her, a woman is putting her things into 

locker no. 15. She has her back to her as she carefully puts in her dark 

corduroy jeans, a fur-lined, light-coloured suede jacket and cowboy boots. Last 

of all, she pushes a blue sports bag in too. The woman is the same size as 

Vera, has similar narrow hips and the same kind of hair. A blonde that changes 

with the weather. How old could she be? When the woman turns round and 

smiles, she looks in her late 30s, and Vera likes her freckled-covered face. As 

she heads towards the showers in aquamarine flip-flops, Vera leans lingeringly 

against the locker door. When Karatsch stands behind her in the bathroom and 

pulls faces while shaving, he sometimes tells her how old she looks. If he looks 

at her in the mirror above the basin, he says 35. If he lowers his eyes to look at 

her from behind, he smiles: 22. You should have been an actress, he often 

adds at the end. When she looks in the mirror afterwards, on her own, she 

wonders why she’s afraid of getting old. The anachronistic image that Karatsch 

has of her is one she can never fit back into. 
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Film men approached Vera on the street one day. One of them was carrying a 

camera on his shoulder, the second had a big exercise book under his arm, the 

third had a scarred face and smiled at her. That’s how it all started. It was ’77. 

She peeked out, nonplussed, from her woolly charity shop cardigan, the collar 

damp from her breath, and explained how to get to the school. Two of the three 

film men had the same haircut as the terrorist who had also been a cameraman 

at some point but who had died on hunger strike. In the schoolyard, Vera saw 

the men again, putting their equipment together and doing screen tests with 

blonde girls. How old are you? asked the one with the scarred face and twirled 

a strand of hair into a tress.  

Twelve, I’m already twelve. 

Looks younger though, the little monkey, said the one with the big exercise 

book, and now stand over here. He put her in front of the camera and said, now 

say after me: Say: Hey bro’, can you play Mozart on the mouth organ as well?  

Vera repeated the sentence feeling as though she had too many teeth in her 

mouth.   

Good, and now go over to my friend there. He pointed to the man with the 

scarred face. Ask him a question before he gobbles you up. 

What should I ask him? 

Go on, just ask him anything. 

Vera laughed and slapped the man’s hairy arm.  

Hey old lady, got any more of your homemade toffees?  

In the makeshift office that was usually the backroom of a snooker pub, Vera’s 

mother snatched the contract out of the production manager’s hand. Vera would 

spend the holidays under supervision and would bring money home at the end. 

Her mother purred like an overfed lioness as she left the pub. But Vera was 

happy for a very different reason. For a whole summer long, she’d be able to 

leave her mother’s draughty house with its badly grouted glass bricks in the wall 

next to the cheap front door. The rent was paid by the social services and no 

one, not even the bleach-blonde girl from admin, noticed that quiet Vera ran the 
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risk of turning into a sad young girl. The way everyone treated each other on set 

promised a whole new way of life. She sensed that she could become addicted 

to life in the film world. Yes, Vera would have liked to stay in film, just the way 

others like to stay at home. 

 

Vera follows the woman in the aquamarine flip-flops along the corridor past the 

lockers. On the left are the anti-fungal foot sprays, on the right, the open 

shelves for towels and glasses, a first-aid cabinet and a plastic chair propping 

open the door to the women’s shower with all its strength. Naked people and 

cold water together make a place gloomy, she thinks, as she shunts the chair to 

one side. The remains of a piece of soap is lying in the drain of the first shower, 

and the clump of hair in the grille is all that remains of some woman who was 

here before her this morning. Vera looks around. Only one of the twenty 

showers in on and is spraying a fine mist of water onto the woman in flip-flops. 

Vera presses the button next to her and the woman stops shaving under her 

arms. There’s no one else in the room. With the brazenness of a child, Vera 

stares at the woman showering next to her. My God, what terrific spots some 

god has sprinkled on her face, guaranteed to bring her happiness. What a face. 

It’s not just covered in freckles; her skin is also lit by a bright smattering of light 

from the December sun streaming in through the glass roof above them on the 

last day of this year. The way the woman has tucked her hair behind her ear, 

the glittering earrings that she hasn’t taken off to go swimming, the shadow in 

the neckline of her swimming costume are all like an offer. Suddenly Vera feels 

as though she could try on the other woman’s face like an item of clothing, and 

her life along with it, like a second biography that could just as easily have been 

hers instead of the life that she accidentally has. Because sometimes, when 

Vera wakes up in the middle of the night, she feels as if she’s forgotten the 

most important thing ever in life. And then, when she’s woken up properly, she 

forgets what the most important thing is. 
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Water is now running onto the woman’s hair next to her, making it straight, 

shiny and darker. It runs off her shoulders and breasts and from there, it 

streams in two small rivulets over her belly and thighs, downwards, 

disappearing into a different drain where there is no clump of unknown, dead 

hair. And why doesn’t it smell of chlorine in this room with limescale in between 

the tiles, why does it smell instead of children and lakewater? Vera rubs her 

face. It tickles. Is it the freckles? Have they already started bouncing over to 

her? 

Is your face OK? the woman standing next to her asks, as she slips off one of 

her flip-flops and braces a short but very stout left leg almost at shoulder height 

against the tiled wall. She starts lathering it in soap. Now it smells of lemon. 


